
Running a conference or event?
We put the pieces together...

Event options we can assist you with...... 

CORPORATEcommuniqué
eventsoutsidethesquare
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Total Event Management
The following list outlines the conference and event management services we regularly offer to our clients and forms the basis 
of our costs to manage an event.  

We believe the best results are always obtained by allowing Corporate Communiqué to manage your event in full, providing 
one point of contact for delegates, sponsors, venues and third party contractors alike. It’s simply easier and more efficient... for 
everyone!  

However, we can tailor make a package for you to suit your requirements and budget. 

Planning Stages

1. Venue
Ensuring the venue’s suitability with particular reference to...

- location
- ambience
- accessibility
- exhibition requirements
- facilities
- budget of event

2. Contract Negotiations
Liaison and negotiation with the selected venue’s management to
ensure best possible provision of service and financial outcome for client.

3. Creative Design Management
Management of design concepts for all conference promotional and program material
including liaison with designer/s regarding:

- Website
- email marketing
- name tags
- programs

5. Financial Planning
Preparation of event budget document including...
- budget development
- establishment of appropriate registration fees
- forecasts based on specific numbers of delegates
- monitoring of budget vs actuals on a monthly basis to ensure positive financial outcome - 

final income/expenditure statement setting actuals against budget forecasts

Venue Management

Registration Management
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Venue Management
Including co-ordination of..

- main plenary room set up
- secretariat set up
- program and timing
- speakers’ requirements
- food and beverage requirements
- stage sets and audiovisual requirements
- running sheet for venue management

Registration Management
Corporate Communiqué uses the Enterprise Edition of the CVENT 
online event management software. This state-of-the-art software 
combines website, online registration, surveys, e-marketing and 
secure online payment processing in the one system. 
It is extremely flexible and user friendly for delegates. 

The registration and delegate management solutions we are able to offer include (but are not limited to):

- fully customisable online registration
- online, secure, payment processing directly into your conference account in real time
- automatic and instantaneous acknowledgement of registration sent to delegates via email
- earlybird and promotional discounts
- online accommodation booking
- different registration processes, fees and questions for different groups of attendees
(delegates, speakers, committee, sponsors etc)

- password protected committee access to real time conference reports
- allowing delegates to view, modify or add to their existing registrations online
- automated reminder emails for outstanding money and delegates yet to RSVP
- acceptance of faxed and mailed registrations if required
- liaison with delegates via phone or email as required
- onsite registration and conference secretariat services

Online Presence
- Design and management of dedicated Conference Website including:

- purchase and maintenance of conference domain name and DNS hosting (1 year)
- general conference information
- sponsorship information
- online registration
- online payment process (setup fees apply)
- powerful automated e-marketing solution
- online sponsorship booking
- email calendar integration
- access to password protected ‘real time reports’ for Conference Committee

Onsite Management
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Administration Management
- regular meetings and reports to committee members as required
- liaison with event committee and sub committees as required
- arrangement of all necessary freight and transport to and from venue

Financial Management
- receiving and accounting for registration and accommodation deposit monies
- banking of all event monies
- collation and delivery of invoices to committee for payment
- regular updates to the committee on income and expenditure
- final report on all accounts

Accommodation Management
- sourcing a range of appropriate accommodation options
- negotiation of room rates at selected venues
- co-ordination of all room allocations and delegates’ special requirements
- confirmation of maximum space at main venue and booking of additional space at nearby venues as required
- receipt of all accommodation deposits and provision of detailed rooming list to venues

Sponsorship Management
- design and distribution of professional sponsorship proposal to appropriate sponsors
- follow up and confirmation of sponsorship
- processing and financial administration of sponsorship income
- thorough liaison and follow through with sponsors  to help ensure a long  term relationship with your organisation

Exhibition & Display Management
Overall design and management of any supporting trade exhibition including:
- site assessments
- direct discussion with potential trade exhibitors
- monitoring and final approval of exhibition floor plan
- negotiation with venue management re technical requirements
- negotiation with venue management and
exhibitors re security requirements
- development of program for assembly/
disassembly of exhibition stands
- logistical planning for transportation and
loading/unloading of exhibitors’ equipment
- maximising exhibitors’ contact with delegates
- ensuring trade requirements are well satisfied

AV Management

... and Set Design
Stage Theming ...
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On Site Management
- provision of staff members for event secretariat for entire conference period
- co-ordination of all aspects of sessions, registrations, catering, functions
and accommodation

- management of enquiries from delegates
- daily briefings with event committee

Speaker Management
- management of rehearsals and speaker requirements on site

Theming & AV Management
- AV supervision and liaison with all speakers and presenters
- co-ordination with AV and other contractors
- liaison with all speakers and presenters for AV requirements
- supervision of all ‘bump in’ and ‘pack downs’
- liaison with venues for all AV and theming requirements
- dedicated Technical Director for each event
- co-ordination of AV and other contractors
- support and advice for speakers and presenters for AV requirements
- liaison with venues ensuring the best AV and theming requirements are sourced

- preparation of delegate satchels and documentation kits
- provision of staff members for event secretariat for entire conference period
- co-ordination of all aspects of sessions, registrations, catering, functions
and accommodation

- management of enquiries from delegates
- daily briefings with event committee




